Recently, there has been increased interest in quantifying and modeling the impact of inclement weather on transportation system performance. One problem that the majority of research studies on the topic have faced was the great dependence on weather data merely from atmospheric weather stations, which lack information about road surface condition. The emergence of social media platforms, such as Twitter and Facebook, provides a new opportunity to extract more weather-related data from such platforms. This study had two primary objectives: (a) examine whether real-world weather events can be inferred from social media data and (b) determine whether including weather variables extracted from social media data can improve the predictive accuracy of models developed to quantify the impact of inclement weather on freeway traffic speed. To achieve those objectives, weather data, Twitter data, and traffic information were compiled for the Buffalo-Niagara, New York, metropolitan area as a case study. A method called the Twitter Weather Events Observation was then applied to the Twitter data, and the sensitivity and false alarm rate for the method was evaluated against real-world weather data. Then, linear regression models for predicting the impact of inclement weather on freeway speed were developed with and without the Twitter-based weather variables incorporated. The results indicated that Twitter data have a relatively high sensitivity for predicting inclement weather (i.e., snow), especially during the daytime and for areas with significant snowfall. The results also showed that the incorporation of Twitter-based weather variables could help improve the predictive accuracy of the models.
It is widely acknowledged that inclement weather could have a significant impact on transportation system safety, traffic flow characteristics, and road infrastructure. For example, FHWA reports that every year on average 23% of all vehicle crashes (more than 1.3 million) are a result of inclement weather, and 6,250 people are killed and more than 480,000 people are injured in those weather-related crashes (1) .
Quantifying such an impact will help (a) the general public, in better planning their trips, and (b) transportation operators, in deciding how best to operate the transportation system during inclement weather conditions. Several research studies have recently attempted to quantify and model such an impact. Among the various methods recently proposed in the literature, two groups of approaches have received wide attention. The first group of approaches is statistical analysis. For example, Bartlett (4) .
The second approach is traffic simulation. For example, Zhao et al. calibrated a TRANSIMS model to inclement weather conditions, and then used the model to study the networkwide impacts of snow storms (5) . Rakha et al. calibrated the INTEGRATION traffic simulation model to reflect inclement weather and roadway conditions (6) . Based on the simulation model, they showed that rain and snow result in a reduction in vehicle speeds.
Although these previous studies provided insight into the impact of adverse weather, one problem that the majority of those studies faced stems from the fact that they largely depended on weather data merely from atmospheric weather stations. Although atmospheric weather stations typically provide measurements of precipitation, visibility, and wind speed, other critical weather-related data-most importantinformation about the road surface conditions are missing. This has limited the ability to model adverse weather impact accurately for obvious reasons. For example, even after a storm ends, lingering icy conditions on the roads may still persist. And even during a storm, vehicles' speeds may not be appreciably impacted if the roads were properly plowed. To secure information about road surface conditions, Omer and Fu developed a support vector machine model to classify winter road surface images from low-cost cameras mounted on regular vehicles (7) . Jonsson tested the use of cost-effective infrared detectors to distinguish road surface conditions (8) . Quantifying road surface conditions requires specialized, and often costly, equipment and methodologies.
Additional research, based on new data streams, is needed to address some of the limitations of the previous work. With the emergence of social media tools, such as Twitter and Facebook, people can freely share their feelings and opinions on almost anything. Discussions about adverse weather are very common on these social media platforms. Therefore, some researchers have recently tried to extract weather information from social media data as a complement to traditional weather observations. For example, Hyvärinen and Saltikoff compared the position of hail detected in the atmosphere by radar with positions of Flickr photos depicting hail on the ground, and showed that Flickr data are useful for cases when photos are available but meteorological data are not (9) . Cox and Plale tried to improve on automatic weather observations with public Twitter streams (10) . Although their study showed the difficulty of connecting Twitter-inferred weather events to atmospheric weather station observations in some cases (when the Twitter stream provides insufficient location information), the authors emphasized the great potential of social media when location information is available.
Moreover, other researchers have started to extract and utilize useful information from social media data, specifically for transportation applications. For example, Ni et al. tried to predict short-term traffic volumes under special event conditions like game days by taking into account information derived from tweets (11) . Their results showed that the performance of the prediction models was significantly improved by including social media information such as tweet rate features and semantic features. Other researchers have evaluated the advantages and disadvantages of this new data source. Grant-Muller et al. illustrated that, in particular contexts, social media data can meet the data needs of transportation applications more than many of the current data sources (12) . The researchers also addressed the challenges associated with the text mining process of social media data.
PurPoSE anD ScoPE
The current study had two primary objectives or tasks. The first objective was to examine if real-world weather events can be inferred by extracting some characteristics from social media data; this would allow determination of whether social media data can be correlated to weather events. To achieve this objective, a method called Twitter Weather Events Observation was applied. The second objective was to determine whether including weather variables, extracted from social media data, can improve the predictive accuracy of models developed to quantify the impact of inclement weather on freeway traffic speed. To answer that question, linear regression models were developed, with and without Twitter variables included, and the accuracy of the two model groups was compared.
To give context to the study, the research focused on the Buffalo-Niagara metropolitan area, which is well known for its heavy snow in winter. Two atmospheric weather stations were selected to provide weather data, the first located at the Buffalo Niagara International Airport (BNIA), and the other located at the Niagara Falls International Airport (NFIA), New York. Twitter data in this area, with detailed geographic information, were available from December 1 to 19, 2013. Because of the microclimate effect caused by Lake Erie, which results in weather conditions varying significantly over a small geographic area, only traffic data from those links closest to the atmospheric weather conditions were considered. The study used Twitter data from a circular area, whose center is located at the location of the weather station and having a radius of 15 mi.
The paper is organized as follows. The methodology section will introduce the method used to infer real-world weather events from social media data. The next section will discuss the data used in the study and how they were preprocessed prior to building the models. The data and analysis and modeling results are then presented; finally, the paper concludes by summarizing the major conclusions of the study and future study plans.
MEthoDology
An important task of this study was to show that inclement weather conditions in the real world can be inferred from social media. With the extracted social media weather data as a complement, the relationship between inclement weather and traffic behavior can be better explained. This section describes how weather events may be discerned from Twitter stream data. It also introduces two criteria for comparing and verifying observations derived from the tweets with real-world weather events.
Twitter provides an interface that allows users to post up to 140 characters. These posts are called tweets and can be read by the other Twitter users. Users of Twitter can subscribe to other users; when they do that, they are known as followers. The @ sign followed by a username is used for mentioning or replying to other users. Hashtags of tweets are words or phrases prefixed with a # sign, and are used to group posts together that refer to a certain topic. As of July 2014, the estimated rate of tweets per second was around 9,100 (13) .
As defined by Cox and Plale, there are two types of weather events that can be observed in Twitter stream data (10) . The first type of weather event is called a weather utterance event. Once a particular weather-related word, snow, for example, is discovered in the context of a tweet, a weather utterance event has been observed. However, this simply means that a person in the real world is tweeting about the weather, but it may or may not be true that a weather event really happened in the real world. The second type of weather event is called a weather report event. This type refers to the case where a hashtag such as #weather is used to report a weather event in that tweet, and only specific information regarding the weather is contained. Table 1 illustrates the difference between a weather utterance event and a weather report event. As can be seen, the first example of a weather utterance event clearly shows that it was snowing at that time and the traffic was impacted, while the second example of a weather utterance event does not indicate that it was really snowing. For the weather report event, the tweet example used several hashtags to report a specific weather event, and even attached an http link that points to a picture of snow. Weather report events are more precise compared with weather utterance events; however, the frequency of occurrence of weather report events is less than that for weather utterance events.
Because only one type of weather event is not enough to infer a real-world inclement weather condition, Cox and Plale proposed what they called a Twitter weather event by aggregating the uttered 
where TWE = 1 means Twitter weather event is observed, 0 means not observed; N utter = number of weather utterance events; and N report = number of weather report events.
The Twitter weather event is then used to indicate the occurrence of a real-world inclement weather event in the same meteorologically significant region s and time interval t. Suppose in a region s the real-world weather records in N time intervals are available, and that in the real world there were N 1 time intervals when the inclement weather events happened and N 2 time intervals when no inclement weather events occurred (N = N 1 + N 2 ). On the basis of this information, the following two criteria can be defined, namely, the sensitivity and false alarm rate criteria, to evaluate the performance of the Twitter weather event method. Those two metrics are calculated as shown in Equations 2 and 3:
and e is an index referring to an observed Twitter weather event.
In other words, the sensitivity metric identifies the proportion of real-world inclement weather events that were correctly inferred as such by the Twitter weather event method, and the false alarm rate metric captures the proportion of normal weather conditions that were wrongly indicated as inclement weather events by the method. A high sensitivity and a low false alarm rate would demonstrate that tweets can serve as a good data source for identifying inclement weather conditions.
MoDEling Data SEtS
Three types of data were utilized in this study, namely: (a) weather data recorded by the two atmospheric weather stations previously mentioned; (b) Twitter data; and (c) freeway traffic data from the Buffalo metropolitan area. Because in this study only the Twitter data from December 1-19, 2013, were available, the weather data Wind speed 0+ mph, . . . 5 Weather condition-clear (=1 when it is true, otherwise 0) 0, 1 6 Weather condition-cloudy (=1 when it is true, otherwise 0) 0, 1 7
Weather condition-rain (=1 when it is true, otherwise 0) 0, 1 8 Weather condition-snow (=1 when it is true, otherwise 0) 0, 1
Twitter Data and freeway traffic data corresponding to the same time period were extracted. Table 2 provides a summary of the data items utilized in the study, and the following sections describe those items in more detail.
Weather Data
The Buffalo region is an ideal location for studying the impact of inclement weather, particularly snow, on traffic flow. The number of days in Buffalo with appreciable snowfall (more than 0.1 in.) accounts for 17 percent of all days annually (14) . Weather data were downloaded from Weather Underground, which is a commercial weather service that provides real-time and historical weather information via the Internet (15) . Weather Underground's data sources include personal weather stations with quality control and automated airport weather stations. Considering the need for safe and efficient aviation operations, higher precision standards are required at airports. This study utilized weather data from two airport weather stations in the area: BNIA and NFIA.
As can be seen in Table 2 , the weather data include eight variables: temperature, visibility, wind speed, snow precipitation, weather condition clear, cloudy, rain, and snow. The temperature variable is transferred into a binary variable, higher than 32°F or not. The visibility (0-10 mi), wind speed (mph), and snow precipitation (in.) are kept as continuous variables. The weather conditions clear, cloudy, rain, and snow are also four binary variables. The values of the eight variables are recorded for each hour.
twitter Data Twitter, with its ability to geotag-or add geographical information metadata to the location of a message-is ideal for use in providing weather information from observers (16) . Twitter data were collected through the Twitter Streaming API with a geolocation filter (17) . After excluding spam and commercial tweets, a total of 360,112 tweets with longitude and latitude located within the Buffalo area, and within the time interval December 1-19, 2013, were assembled. All the tweets from those 19 days were originally saved in a large Excel file with a size of 47 MB. The file was then manually divided into 19 smaller Excel files, each storing the tweets for one day, for convenience and easier manipulation.
The original twitter data were in the form of short text messages. One or more keywords needed to be defined to identify the weather utterance events and weather report events. Considering that the data time period was in the winter, the keyword snow was used to identify those tweets that were likely to be relevant to inclement weather. The spatial region s was defined as a circular area whose center was located at the weather station and whose radius was equal to 15 mi. The time interval t was defined as 1 h. The two circles drawn based on the two weather stations overlap each other. In the case when one weather utterance event or weather report event was located within the overlapping region, it was counted as a record belonging to the circular region whose center was closer to the event. The study team did not manually read through all 360,112 tweets to find the relevant ones. Instead, the text filters function in Excel was used to identify those tweets containing the word snow. The custom filter function was used to build more complex queries (e.g., the tweets have to contain the words snow and melt at the same time). After the preliminary filtering, there were about 3,000 tweets. Table 2 lists the seven variables extracted from the Twitter data. The first variable refers to the total number of weather utterance events and weather report events per hour. However, because weather report events are more accurate than utterances, a second variable capturing only the number of weather report events per hour was defined. The third variable refers to the number of independent users per hour who publish those weather utterance events and weather report events. Variables 4 through 7 refer to the number of tweets in those weather utterance events and weather report events per hour that contain @, http, melt, and road, respectively. The notations in parentheses will be used to refer to these variables thereafter. Because of the microclimate effect for which Lake Erie is responsible, the weather could vary significantly over a small geographic area. Given this, the study only considered traffic data from the detectors closest to the weather stations at BNIA and NFIA. As can be seen from Figure 1a , the two detectors closest to the weather station at BNIA are M4183E and M4183W on I-90. For NFIA, the two closest detectors are N0198S and N0198N on I-190 (see Figure 1b ). Figure 1 shows the distances between the detectors and the airports' weather stations. Table 2 lists the three traffic variables that were extracted from the traffic data set. For each lane and each direction, the hourly traffic volume, average traffic speed, and traffic speed standard deviation for each hour was calculated. The notations in parentheses will be used to refer to these variables thereafter.
MoDEling DEvEloPMEnt anD rESultS
This section will start with a preliminary analysis of the data. Next, the sensitivity and the false alarm rate for the Twitter data identifying snow events will be quantified. Finally, linear regression models for predicting the average traffic speed as a function of weather conditions will be developed, with and without including the Twitter weather data, to discern whether Twitter data can help improve the accuracy of such models.
Preliminary Data analytics
As an example, Figure 2a shows part of the hourly traffic volume and Figure 2b shows speed data as recorded by detector M4183E. Figure 2c shows Twitter data on the number of weather utterances and report events. Figure 2d shows hourly snow precipitation from the BNIA data set.
A few observations can be made. First, there are some connections among the snow precipitation, number of Twitter weather utterance events and weather report events per hour, hourly traffic volume, and average traffic speed. It looks like when there is a peak in the hourly snow precipitation curve, the number of Twitter weather utterance events and weather report events per hour is also higher and the average traffic speed is much lower than its normal level. This pattern is highlighted in the yellow areas in Figure 2 . On a few occasions, the hourly traffic volume, in addition to the average speed, was decreased from its normal level; these occasions are indicated in the red area in the figure, during December [14] [15] 2013 . This was a period of two days of continuous snow, which led to not only a decrease in the speed, but also in the hourly traffic volume.
Second, the main tweets of Twitter users occur during the daytime. As a result, when an inclement weather event occurs at a time period close to midnight, such as the dark regions marked in Figure 2 , there are no obvious fluctuations in the Twitter data curve. It is therefore reasonable to split Twitter data into two groups, daytime and nighttime, and develop separate linear regression models for predicting the impact of inclement weather on traffic flow. In previous shortterm traffic volume prediction studies, the daytime interval was defined as 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., which was the definition followed for the present study (18, 19) .
Finally, although the geographic locations of the weather utterance events and weather report events are in the Buffalo area, the tweets may refer to inclement weather conditions occurring at other places. This was the case for the green marked region in Figure 2 ; on December 8, 2013, there was no snow in Buffalo, and the hourly traffic volume and average traffic speed were normal, but several tweets talking about snow were observed. When the researchers read those tweets, it was revealed that there was a snowstorm during the National Football League game in Pennsylvania between the Philadelphia Eagles and the Detroit Lions, and people in Buffalo were tweeting about the inclement weather while they were watching the game.
twitter Weather Events observation
As a result of the preliminary data analysis, the data were split into two groups, a daytime group from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., with 270 records, and a nighttime group from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., with 162 records. Before applying the Twitter Weather Events Observation method, the threshold TH in Equation 1 needed be defined. For the daytime group, it was set to 5. For the nighttime, and considering that fewer people use Twitter during nighttime, the threshold was set to 3. Based on Equations 2 and 3, the sensitivity and false alarm rates were calculated, as shown in Table 3 . The values in Table 3 confirm the microclimate phenomenon. Although the two weather stations are located in the Buffalo-Niagara metropolitan area (the distance between them is about 20 mi), it is obvious that the BNIA weather station witnessed more snow than that at NFIA. For BNIA, there were 86 snow records in the daytime group and 45 in the nighttime group. For NFIA, there were only 55 and 25, respectively. The same conclusion can also be arrived at by comparing the total snow precipitation, no matter for daytime or nighttime, the total snow precipitation at BNIA is much higher than that at NFIA.
The Twitter Weather Events Observation method performs best for the daytime group in the BNIA data set. The sensitivity is as high as 68.60%, and the false alarm rate is only 11.41%. This result shows that the Twitter Weather Events Observation method is only effective when there are enough people tweeting about the weather event within the same spatial and temporal region. This finding explains why the method did not perform well at nighttime when few people use Twitter; for the nighttime period, the sensitivity was lower and the false alarm rate was higher for both data sets. For example, for the BNIA data set, the sensitivity at night time group drops from 68.60% to 40%, and the false alarm rate increases from 11.41% to 17.95%. Similarly, the method does not perform well when there are not many real-world inclement weather events, which can stimulate people to tweet about them. Although the lack of weather events may lead to a much lower false alarm rate (1% for NFIA versus 11.41% for BNIA), which is good, the sensitivity suffers (32.73% for NFIA versus 68.60% for BNIA during the daytime).
Models for Predicting the impact of inclement Weather on Freeway Speed
A linear regression model was used to quantify and predict the impact of inclement weather on freeway traffic speed during a given hour for each lane and each direction of the two traffic detectors. To assess the benefit of including information from Twitter, in addition to data from the atmospheric weather stations, on the model's predictive accuracy, the regression was performed twice for each group: once with the Twitter variables included and another time without the Twitter variables. The R-square values for the models with the Twitter variables were then compared with those for the models without the Twitter variables to see whether there was an improvement in the model's predictive capability. Table 4 shows the coefficients of the variables and the R-square values of the linear regression models for the BNIA data set. The No Twitter column refers to the case when the Twitter data were not included in the model, and the Twitter column refers to the case when the Twitter variables were included. With a confidence level of 95%, all the p-values of the coefficients are less than .01, indicating that they are statistically significant.
As can be seen in Table 4 , first, regardless of the group (i.e., daytime or nighttime), when the Twitter data variables are included in the linear regression models, the R-square values are improved, indicating that the Twitter data are useful in improving the model's fit. This result was especially the case for the daytime group, which corresponded to higher sensitivity and lower false alarm rates of the Twitter Weather Events Observation results than those in the nighttime group.
Second, the statistically significant Twitter variables in the linear regression models included the number of weather utterance events and weather report events per hour (no_of_snow), the number of weather utterance events and weather report events per hour related to melt (no_of_snow_melt), and the number of weather utterance events and weather report events per hour containing URLs (no_ of_snow_http). These coefficients are all negative, which means the higher these Twitter data variables are, the lower the freeway traffic speed will be. For the variable no_of_snow_melt, after the contexts of the tweets was checked, it was found that sometimes people were complaining and hoping the snow would melt soon, so this may explain the negative coefficient. Third, for the traditional weather data, the significant variables are temperature, visibility, snow precipitation, weather condition-rain, and wind speed. The signs of these coefficients are all negative, which agrees with the intuition.
Similarly, Table 5 shows the results of the linear regression models for the NFIA data set, where it can also be seen that the inclusion of the Twitter weather variables helped improve the R-square values. However, the magnitude of the improvement in the R-square values was slightly less. This was to be expected, since the sensitivity of the NFIA Twitter data was lower than that for BNIA. Another difference between the NFIA and BNIA data sets was that only two Twitter variables were found statistically significant for each of the daytime and the nighttime models for the NFIA data.
concluSionS anD FuturE rESEarch
This exploratory study first examined whether real-world inclement weather events could be inferred from social media data, and evaluated the sensitivity and false alarm rate associated with doing this. Next, the study assessed whether incorporating information from social media could help improve the predictive accuracy of models developed to predict the impact of inclement weather on freeway traffic speed. The following are the main conclusions of the study:
1. The majority of weather utterance events and weather report events in Twitter tweets occur during the daytime. Therefore, the analysis and model developed should be conducted separately for daytime and nighttime.
2. The Twitter Weather Events Observation method can be used to infer real-world weather conditions, especially during daytime hours and for areas with frequent snow events and significant precipitation. Special events (e.g., snow during a major sporting event) may impact the quality of the Twitter data, since remote users are likely to tweet about this while watching the game for example.
3. The R-square values of the linear regression models developed to predict the impact of inclement weather on freeway speed were improved when the Twitter weather variables were included. This finding was especially true where the Twitter data showed high sensitivity for predicting weather events.
For future research, the researchers plan to acquire additional Twitter data, for longer time periods and for several geographic locations, to validate the conclusions made in this study. In addition, the team plans to build a classification model, based on text mining techniques, to filter the weather utterance events and identify those that are more likely to be relevant for inclusion in traffic-related models. Finally, future research will explore various methods to address the case when the number of weather utterance events and weather report events observed in Tweets is increased because of a special concurrent event (e.g., a sporting event). For example, since special events are typically known ahead of time, text mining techniques may be utilized to track the number of tweets that are discussing that event, and make sure the tweet is relevant before inclusion. 
